THE WRITING IS ON THE WALL
The worldly personality of Barry-Hussein enters the stage in the final phase of an overall

scam which is unequivocally the complete economic, political, and cultural subjugation ol
America by those Children of lsrael and their Iellow travelers in the Bedouin slave_keepshence, marshalling the urban hordes of change to Iulfill the treacherous initiatives of the
previous administration. The fagade of Bush conservatism formed the cover ZOG required
to break the U.S. Constitution with dual legislation; had an apparent lefty been at the helm
in the years following 911, certainly the Whiteman would have been far more reluctant to
renounce his forefather's constitution for an undefined war on nameless terror. Our stupid
public continues to be inundated with economic news and issues of foreign policy-in which
it has no say whatsoever anyway-because the new administration is geared to setting
America's domestic affairs in order. We all certainly recall the vehement street protests
demanding the last spokesmouth be hanged as a war criminal, but the reality is that
George W. Bush was never in danger of facing any such thing. The masters oI the lelt had
no intention of removing an administration carrying out the objectives of zoc. Byinciting
the anarchistic cry for impeachment, they furnished the fodder required by their partners on
the right to rally hawkish White men to the, commander-in-chief. But all talk oI Bush and
Chenny being brought up for war cdmes dissipated in the masturbatory Iead up to
November '08; being completely forgotten upon orgasm for Obama, who, once in orfice,
conveniently ended a question that had produced countless articles, speeches, and
investigations, simply by issuing an ambiguous statement.
It is no secret that on the triumph of Ameica's first so_called African-American president,
the Jews oI Hollywood were caught showering themselves with great hosannas for the
success of their late"nineties campaign to familiarize Americans with the idea of a
Blackman in the White House. As it is the general consensus that Hollywood is the greatest
propaganda machine in the history of man, every still thinking Whiteman of somewhat
high-standing in this late country must view the recent terror_thriller phenomenon with
grave concern. Because the producers arc now familiaizing Americans with the next
program of the ZOG agenda, and you can read the writing on the wall when primetime
fantasy projects scenafios suitable to the lron Heel showing U.S. soldiers in lraq recruited by
Fascist elements in the highest echelons oI Corporate America to carry out stateside
political assassinations while nefarious White men with shaved heads are smuggling
weapons oI mass destruction into American pods. The reason that the 24 character is
uncovering, what Barry-Hussein-without deference to Allah-calls, "a vast and far'reaching
network oI violence and hatred"-behind which always seems to appear ambiguously
motivated evil blue-eyes with clear plans to kill American civilians, is that great purges
within the state political structure and United States Armed Forces, is definitely on the
immediate horizon, Behind the intense media scrutiny of the late Bush era was a carefully
suppressed storyline that will eventually be surfacing The real threat to the last
administration emanated from men with much sounder roots in America than a rotten
Busch in Texas: the Bush-Chenny gang was almost put to the wall at the point of bayonets
sometime in 2006; but military coups seldom move beyond preparation without gaining the
support oI the rank and file. Dealing as we are with the insanities of ZOG, happenings in
the Entertainment World can olfer newgseekers much better insight into the actual
political sltuation in America than anything that passes for olficial news. Starkwood
stressed the importance of its role in keeping America safe; remember that this nation was
founded by private armies-we used to be invited to the Oval Office all the time...
but there's a New Administration and you are the lerrorist.

When

it becomes necessary fot us to

strengthen the strict measures ofsectet defense we

shall afiange a slmulation of dlsotders ot some manlfestation of dlscontenb finding
exyession thrcugh the coopentlon of Eood speakers- Rourld these speake$ will assemble
alt those sympathetlc to fiis utterances' fhis wi glve us the pretext fot domlciliary
prcrcqulsttes and surveltlance on the part of our se&ants lrom among the goylm police...

inmigration- A progressive
did
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pressing
need for the massive intelligence apparatus
enough there suddenly became a
consolidating unprecedented civil authority to Washington in less than a decade. The
traitor George Bush exploited the old patriotic American spirit, cajoling the citizenry into
supporting what was carefully termed an on_going effort to guarantee the security and
prosperity ol the nation, which of course in reality meant that the Constitution would by
necessity rescind during an endless and unjustified security build-up. The conseruatives, of
course, were all tor it and immediately defended every act of repression from the un_
American; and while they occasionally bitched that it's not necessarily a war, just a vast
police action, they never failed to end their rants by calling attention to the fact that it's only
a small minority of extremists causing all the trouble and that the majority oI muslims are,
just like us. They even produced the soothing opinions of good America'loving Islamists
just so that everybody kept things in proper, perspective. But the people were left alone
with their thoughts because the media gave all expressed opposition to the war exclusively
to the obnoxious left, and nobody was able to demand explanations to the dire questions in
the back of everybody's mind: how many names are on this so_called national anti'terror
watch list? we're being told that there aren't yet 5 million lslamists in No{h Americawhat portion is on the list? What about the oriental costumes proliferating unchecked in
our streets? Why are more and more mosques being built? Why is the media pretending
that immigration is only a secondary issue? Why the hell did my grandma get frisked by a
mean black bitch before boarding her plane when the man wearing a turban strolled right
by? How many names on this Iist oI terrorists are not muslims? who is responsible for this
madness? Answer: the same Iolks who issued student visas to ragheads reared Irom
childhood on death to the infidel. Smartasses still cackling about remote control jets and
hidden explosives simply reflect the typical American nincompoop staring at too many
screens and not enough text:
The real conspiracy behind 911 is to be Iound in that word

'ln Spain.., they invite their kinsmen, the Arabs, to come over from AIrica, and, not of any ill_
feeling but simply because they hope to profit thereby, they betray their noble protector;
under the lslamic Kalifs they then acquire gradually an even larger share in the
government; '.,.they concentrated', their great supporter the historian Heman, writes, 'the
intellectual and the material powers altogether in their own hands"; the prosperous Moorish
state was, it is true, thereby intellectually and materially ruined: but this was a matter of
indifference to the Jews, as they had already obtained as ljrm a footing in the Christian
state of the Spaniards which was bound to take the place of the Moorish one; "the
moveable wealth oI the land was here absolutely in their power; the heritable propedy they
gradually made theirs by usury and the purchase of mortgaged estates of nobles From the
offices of Secretary ol State and Minister of Finance downwards, all the offices which had to
do with taxes and money were in Jewish hands. Through usury almost all of Aragon was
mo(gaged to them. ln the cities they formed the majority of the wealthy population,"
Excerpt from literaay persona non grata Houston Stewart Chamberlain, Foundations of the
19th Century-1899

It is interesting to note that among the North Alrican hordes who conquered Spain in the 8'h
century, the Arabian Semite, though highly inlluential, was comparatively thin to mulattoid
Berbers; similarly today, we see a numerically small Semitic element at the head of an
African-Asiatic blend making up the so.called Arab communities in the West. Every time
Gtobal Media spotlights lslamic affront to American Jewry-i.e. headlining the Iirebombing
of some defunct Synagogue in the Bronx-Jews and Saudis split the bargain on another
storied Manhattan tower-because Aragon and America are interchangeable to these God
damn parasites, Anybody taking the time to investigate real estate holdings in this country
will quickly discover that not only are the manors of Colonial America mortgaged to Wall
Street speculators-men of the same breed who erected that city oI sin in the desert where
the inheritance of over 400 years was squandered within a few generations-but the
communitiesthat once defined our upper middle'class are also in Iinancial ruins. The
Wasp Establishment that's alleged to be running the country is broke-with it falls America
Although it can no longer be concealed that Labor is in the process of being returned to
serfdom, with every working-class family televised exiting the 'burbs, 'W' makes certain you
also see pitiful brown people being kicked out oI homes they never owned in the first place.
Global Media bravely repo{s an engineered home real-estate market collapse but refuses
to divulge the obvious culprits, namely, their darlings in the ACLU, ACORN, NAACP, and the
Southern Poverty Law Center. As a rule of thumb that school of subversion undermines
only loosely termed systems: the government is the problem but never the working
subsidiaries, unless of course, they happen to guard White interests, which unfortunately, is
an oxymoron. The coming suburban vacancy question will find its solution in the depths of
Central Africa, where the American Hussein shall solve unspeakable horrors in the Darfur lry
unleashing the problem on the American mid_west.

ln our pro,rams onelhbd of our subiects wlll keep the rcst under obseNation frcm a sense
of duty or the pinciple of volunteer seryice to the state. lt will then be no dls4race to be an
tnfomant,.. Ow a$ents will be taken frcm all arks ofsociety,' in essence a pollce body only
wlth the power to obseNe; ve flcatlon wlll depend on a responslble Eroup of ttusted
otficials while the arresb wi be conducted W municipal authotities ot Speclal Forces...
The deceivers of talk radio continue to insist that Obama lacks the qualifications for office
by constantly reiterating a political career which only confirmsjust how qualified the former
chicagoland community organizer actually is! Since the plan to enslave white America
required leftist histrionics to accompany every alleged patriot act on the part oI that
asshole W, Bush, the actual equipping oI the stateslde Red army-which will be filled with a
bunch ol ni€Elers and spics, by the way-was assiEined to the incoming administration.
Barry-Hussein is displaying his expertise in the art of political activism with great skill
because wh ile th e con slant call-yout+ongtessman'anc!4emand-Ameica'be-keptsafe
advertisements have disappeared, the Obama camp is busy organizing volunteer, 'civilian
national security lorces', to be, quote,'just as powedul,just as strong, and just as wellfunded as the military,'-with little more than a peep from that loud-mouthed howdarethe4ovenment-take-away-out-civilliberties crowd. The United States Department of
Hometand Security was not created to supervise an Arab-American community brought into
existence by the United States Department of lmmigration and Refugees. From his
experience shuddering under its prototype, Solzhenltsyn describes what we can expect daily
life to be Iike in the coming North American Union: "...you are arrested by the meter man
who has come to read your electric meter. You are arrested by the bicyclist who runs into
you on the street, by a railway conductor, a taxi driver, a savings bank teller, the manager of
a movie theatre, anyone can arrest you, and you notice the concealed maroon-colored
identification card only when it's too late.' ln America that card will be bright green,

By every indication new Attorney General Holder typifies the men working to keep America
safe trom acts of terror, or rather, eliminating any hindrance to what brother Obama is
trying to get done for the New America. While it is doubtful that Efic has ever read the

Koran, let alone studied it, you can bet your last dollar he's more than familiar with the
complexit,es of America's domestic racial problems as defined by the literature of the
1960s. There is no 'shift in policy' Ior talk radio phonies to be analyzing-it's only
distraction-because this crossbreed is merely another spokesmouth appointed to address
what originates in the Jewish brain of his predecessor; and the same goes for Iittle miss
Napolitano now giving her ugly face to the cameras since the real work is accomplished.
Two swart Michaels now unseen, remain among the most dangerous Hebrews in Americawith crack yiper Sguads at their disposal, ready to, quote, "quash any domestic terror threat
in any region of North America within an hour". The riddle is simple: what did the Semitic
tribe plundering 14 trilrion dorrars from the Treasury while removing the progeny of Colonial
America from their homes and forcing their lair children to rut with mongrels regard as the
greater threat to their operations, Semitic lslam, which their cohorts in the media so
adamantly insist is a religion of peace, or a lalent White Atyan Resistance struggling to
safeguard regions their clansmen in Hollywood constantly portray as inhabited by a bunch
of red-neck idiots counter-productive to the New America? After all, every time some
stateside Asiatic screams Allah ak-bat and murders White people, DHS spokesmouths
automatically rule out terrorism as a motive, yet God forbid a noose happens to turn up on
some tenured hybrid's doorstep. Thus Eric Holder is a suitable man to be reminding
recalcitrant White men that terrorism crosses all religious and ethnic lines.

Historically, the revolutionary excrescence wrought by cultural derision has a tendency to
erupt when the flower of the nation's manhood is being shredded at the front while the
scum collects at home. America will be no exception to the rule. Thanks to affirmative
action on the part of American Jewry, young White men are being excluded from thejob
market at an ever increasing rate. Caught between anger and Irustration, many turn to the
specious sanctity of the military. Don't buy the hocus-pocus Armed Forces ads; the moron
operating the camera is bound by strict protocol to incorporate into each frame as much
diyercity as possible. It would almost be comical if it wasn't our tragedy that whenever he's
addressing the public on any issue related to the military, Barry-Hussein appears
surrounded by bitches and mongrels modeling battle fatigues. The whiteman's Burden is
the one department that will always remain immune to those unfair hiring practices. while
the best of our boys-natural leaders in their own small communities-are mutilated on ZOG
projects keeping oil in the desert ground, or maimed chasing opium dealers in oriental
mountains, villainous darkies with couft deferrals get stateside posts and access to our
girlfriends. The glib Barry promised mothers that, once elected, he would, 'bring home our
troops", and Hussein followed through by immediately authorizing tens oI thousands more
Aryan sons for duty in no-man's-land. Quietly one hurdred thousand more are in the
process of being in-scripted,., Any promise of an eventual troop pull_out is a mirage, much
like the Clinton-era military cuts were supplemented by the black budget. Despite all the
rhetoric, nothing has changed; it is clearly intensifying. This repulsive bastard who can
never be wrong will eventually issue the draft and all those without ciminal rccotcls
between 17 and 35 will be Iorcibly removed lrom their homeland while all we'll get lrom
Global Media is more makebelieve about how poor Leroy from the south side of Chicago
got drafted into whitey's military and now can't push crack t6 support a family drawing
whitey's welfare anyway.
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The intenslrlcation ol armaments and the increase of police forces are essentialtol the
completion of our plan. What we have to get at ls that there should be In all the states of
the world, besides ourselves, of course, onlythe masses of the proletarlat, a few
mllllonaires devoted to our interests, police and soldlers...
The simple observer makes the mistake to assume that civil unrest is a determent to allNo, the consequence of social upheaval lies outside the sphere of personal concern to
individual membeE of ZOG and the revelers in its Iraternity. The Middle East is in

the

permanent chaos with little ramilication to the oil pirates Ilying into an airport also serving
as a military base followed by a safe helicopter ride to an equally guarded palace. The rich
squat on golden toilet bowls while the masses stink under the desert sun. The only
difference in America will be the terrain. The tangible result o{ the Global War on Terror is a
heightened intelligence infrastructure focused on securing the pathways of the
tnternatlonally Prctected Perso, through our own deteriorating landscape. How many
people do you know strugglingjust to remain in their homes are associated with that caste
of vermin whose shifty eyes disting!ish a Wasp Irom Shiite or a Kurd only by the greater
mobility and potential to pose a nuisance afforded by the Iormer?
Though it is not unwise to keep up with world events, your focus had better be hele__not
over therdecause those lrightening images you see flashing across your six o'clock
screen will soon be before your naked eyes. Tragically, when the hour strikes for a true
display of American patriotism, those most eager will be stuck far beyond their home
frontiers, abandoned by the lies they thoughtlessly believed in. No mom can experience
true pride at the fact that her boy died thousands of miles from home soldieringfor ZOG,
but we love every White Aryan lvlother who gives her son to WAR.
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